3915 Interpark Dr

For Lease
4,320 SF
Office/Warehouse
From $12.00 NNN

Office/Warehouse/Yard
- 4,320 SF Available
- 3,000 SF Warehouse

- 14 foot Drive in loading
- Large Fenced/gated

Highly functional 4,320 SF of
industrial/office/yard space located South of
Garden of the Gods and East off Sinton Road.
This centrally located and easily accessible
building features a large drive in loading door,
flexible M1 zoning, and a large fenced yard.

yard
- free span Building
- Half acre lot
- liberal m-1 zoning

Great all points access via I-25, Fillmore Garden
of the Gods, this building offers a unique
opportunity to a large number of users.

For more information, please contact:

Parker Curry
Associate
+1.719.337.1367
parker@COREcommbc.com

Core Commercial Brokerage Company, LLC. Copyright 2016. No warranty or representation, express or implied, is made to the accuracy or completeness of the information contained
herein, and same is submitted subject to errors, omissions, change of price, rental or other conditions, withdrawal without notice, and to any special listing conditions imposed by
the property owner(s). As applicable, we make no representations to the condition of the property (or properties) in question.
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LOCATION
South of Garden of the Gods, just east of
Sinton
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ZONING
M1

Garden ofthe Gods Rd

Construction
Pre-fab metal
Loading
One 14' drive in
Site
.46 acres
HVAC
Cold storage in warehouse
Lease Rate
From $12.00 NNN Year 1. NNNs estimated
at $X.XX/SF
For more information, please contact:

Parker Curry
Associate
+1.719.337.1367
parker@COREcommbc.com
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